
UltraVent exhaust hood Plus XS 6 2/3 E

Produktdata
 

Varenummer 4342366
Varenavn UltraVent exhaust hood Plus XS 6 2/3 E
Størrelse 657 × 580 × 329 mm
Vægt 30,000 kg
Teknisk informasjon 230 V, 1NPE, 50 Hz
 

Beskrivelse

The high suction power of Metos UltraVent® Plus XS hood effectively
condenses steam released from the oven and filters out grease particles
from the cooking air. The steam produced in the oven is conducted via
the oven's steam pipe and when opening the oven door. In this case, the
special filters of the UltraVent® Plus XS hood filter and break up
released steam and annoying smoke produced during roasting and grilling,
thereby keeping the indoor air cleaner.
The Metos UltraVent® Plus XS hood is intended for Metos SelfCooking
Center XS and Metos Combimaster Plus XS oven models.
Using the integration kit (optional extra), Metos XS and UltraVent® Plus
can be retrofitted.
Metos UltraVent® Plus XS hood is an excellent alternative to complex and
bulky ventilation systems, as it does not require an extraction
connection, rather the waste water is conducted via the oven into the
drain. In addition, the hood reduces the oven's cooling requirement,
thereby also reducing water consumption.
By using the Metos UltraVent® Plus XS hood, the Metos SelfCooking Center
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XS and Metos Combimaster Plus XS ovens can be installed even in
demanding sites, such as a restaurant's open-plan kitchen or shop
service desk. This fuss-free appearance of the stainless steel hood is
appealing and the even surface makes it easy to keep the appliance
clean.
intended for Metos SelfCooking Center XS and Metos Combimaster Plus XS
oven models
high blowing power
two grease filters
the stainless steel grease filters can be washed in the dishwasher
no separate extraction connection needed
automatic power increase when opening the oven door
stainless steel structure
intended for left-handed and right-handed ovens
for electrical ovens
can be retrofitted
EXTRAS (to be ordered separately)
Integration kit UltraVent® Plus XS
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